Brain oscillatory activity and CT perfusion in hyper-acute ischemic stroke.
The combined use of perfusion neuroimaging and brain oscillatory activity may provide a better clinical picture of neurovascular coupling of the injured area in ischemic stroke. The aim is to assess stroke-related topographic electroencephalography (EEG) changes during the earliest phase of ischemic stroke and to compare them with hypoperfusion identified by computer tomography perfusion (CTP). The study included 15 patients with ischemic stroke, who underwent both CTP and EEG recording within 4.5 h. Topographic representation of power for each band was calculated and compared with hypoperfusion areas estimated by CTP maps. Predominance of slow delta frequencies was found in all patients. The main finding is the agreement between slow rhythms hemispheric prevalence on EEG maps and cerebral hypoperfusion area identified using CTP. The results of this preliminary study show that the combined use of EEG and CTP, as highly available techniques, in acute ischemic stroke may be helpful in clinical practice and provide information about functional and metabolic aspects of brain involvement. The joint use of these methodologies may give a better clinical insight of the functionality of injured area in the hyperacute phase.